


BikeApp is a network of parking lots 
and rental of electric and conventional 
bicycles.

It offers its users to remove a bike 
parking and leave in another associated 
parking.

1. What is BikeApp?



2. Advantages associated facilities
Settlements may be associated BikeApp hotels and car parks 
and get the following benefits:

- INCREASE CUSTOMER

- BOOK

- PROVIDES THE LOCATION OF YOUR PARKING

 

- ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION

- PROVIDES ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS



3. Why be BikeApp associated?
INCREASE YOUR CUSTOMERS: BikeApp directs users to its 
network of partners parkings, bringing the number of 
rotation.

DISCOUNTS: BikeApp offer users discounts associated 
parking that best suit your need by location.

BOOK: Provides the ability for users BikeApp reserve your 
bike. These users will pay your stay in advance and can come 
and go with your mobile.

PROMOTION: Your parking web advertising will highlight 
your deals so that customers will choose. You will be 
recommended in social networks and blogs. You can share 
and discuss deals, promotions and customer reviews. Also 
post notes on various media.

TECHNOLOGY: BikeApp provides you with all the technology 
to access and rent payments through the mobile phone. All 
this for free.



4. User advantages

BikeApp offers its users:

- SPECIAL OFFERS AND DISCOUNTS

- RIGHT RESERVE

-  SEARCH PARKING: application not only indicates the exact address but also has 
the "directions".

- ONLY MONTHLY BILL: the user gets a unique detailed monthly bill.

- ELECTRONIC PAYMENT: making it unnecessary to change or make available 
queues in front of the cashier to pay.

- ELECTRONIC ACCESS: uncomfortable without tickets which are lost. Direct access 
to bike rental from Mobile.



5. BikeApp bicycles 

All bikes can incorporate locator and go custom.

MECHANICAL + RFID READER ELECTRIC + RFID READER ELECTRIC + TABLET



6. Features of bicycles



7. BikeApp stations

Stations require a master base. The 
service includes the installation 
location that you specify.


